Mental Health Task Force Adult Subgroup
June 1, 2016 10:30am @ CCCHD
Community Health Assessment/Improvement Plan
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Meeting Highlights and Action Plan
Topic

Key Points


Lindsey Hardacre, Sandy Miller, Greta Mayer, Nick Heimlich, Leslie Crew, Sue
Fralick



3 focus groups completed so far – Cindy Price, Greta, Gabe
o Looking into conducting at least one more with the Cancer Center



Target individuals who are at risk
o How is the task force going to track where the surveys are from?
Provide Gatekeepers to where they are present who can detect and refer
those who are at risk.
o Questions: Who would they give them to? What do they do for
follow up?
Target program information that resulted in the rise of the number amount of
people who took the survey.
o Distribute printed materials to a variety of locations
o Increase the marketing and participation of the survey
Seek an evidence based practice or process that is going to contribute
information to a decision about an evidence based practice.

Attendance
Establishments



Objectives







Task Force
Discussion




G. Mayer mentioned that last meeting the task force had talked about looking
into other areas to survey men for a better cross-section in our community.
o N. Heimlich mentioned if we were to do a broader survey, where are
we going to take that survey or where are we going to get this survey
data from? (Fair is an option)
S. Fralick brought the Trauma Survey (20 questions) and the PHQ9 Survey
(used in physician’s offices) and task force reviewed.
o What is the assessment of the value of length, complexity, likelihood
it will be completed, etc.?
PHQ9 survey used in multiple locations around Clark County.
o Questions: Is there anyone who follows up with this survey? Is there
someone in the community who can have a direct conversation with
the client after taking the survey? Can Mental Health train different
facilities on how to score the survey?
Possible survey sources: UCLA, BRFF, Trauma Survey PHQ9

Action Items
Including Responsible Party/Timeline if applicable






Greta, Cindy, and Gabe to conduct a
focus group at Cancer Center.
S. Fralick to update and change the
Trauma Survey with contact
information in the case someone
would need contact information.
Gabe to pull data from BRFF

Task Force
Discussion cont.




S. Fralick handed out HANDS survey Screening Survey
Task force discussed the original goal for Mental Health

Action Items






Develop a Gatekeeper card
Gather data on past 4 years of depression screening results
Collect referral source data at Mental Health intake
Create a referral tool for area physician insurance types accepted

Next Meeting: June 14, 2016 3:30pm @CCCHD



N. Heimlich to re-write original goal

